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The struggle of Nihon Uni- The dispute of the ChuQ University h;tving o!iginated from versity which broke out last
ve,OoO million clandestme May resulted from the establish-
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Entrance Ceremony
Held in

Demonstration

Mav 1969 Price \20

Students Rush to ViolentErup tion
In '"Okinaua Day " Mo vement
Chukaku faction of Marxist

The Keio University's entrance ceremony of l969 was

Student 1.eague (mldd!e coreÅr
.gtascd a dernonstrtttiott vith

held uL the IIsyoshi MemQrial
Hall on April 17. The sixty-

more er les,s' 1,OOO parttcipants

three hundred and fifty freshmen consisted of 982 majoring

crjt,int.T thc sEol}an "Rev(stt Oki-

in liteature, 1464 in economics,

istei's OMci;il resideL)ce'' an
"eMnaw.{ Day", Apr;1 2S

nawa" `'()ccupy tl)c 1Årrime Min•-

I232 in commerce, l566 in Law,
997 in techno}ogy, and 109 in

At :l:OO p.m. Chukaku stu-

dents carrying s{eot pipes and

medical science.

ing. Namely the struggle, con- holl by the university authori-

ties' expectations, burned out in Last Decem.ber 14, the All

more huge scale. chuo Joint Struggle Committee
On September 30, students went on an all-out strike, dewon the mass bargaining. How- manding the withdrawal of the
ever, the chancellor, K. Furuta suspension of working expenses
broke the written desission at and abolition of the Standing
a determination of the directo- Committee. In January this year,

rate. After this, the struggle the Standing Committee was
of Nihon University came at a abolished by the students' redead!oek. However, in this quest. However, the students
time the All Campus Joint claimed the resignation of part
Struggle Cornmittee proposed of the trustees who admitted the

the "Anti-University" concep- StandingCommitteeandthestu-

5th and 6th platform of Otsuka
Statlon, Yamate Line. The Anti-

before on campus attempting to
boycott the ceremony. However,
the radical students broke up
into factions at 2:OO a.m. on

The front door of the Memorial Hall was shut up firmly
and was guarded by the staff,
guards, and athretic students

against the radical students
demonstrating in factions in
snow unusual in this season

tion which is against the pres- dents continued the unlimited
erlt unlvetslty bybteni. strllÅqe. Un i'ebrud-rY ]5, rnass
Now at the Cemmercial, Medi- bargaining tor the entrance oxcal and Techno!ogy Department, amination was held, but the asrhe lecture is reopened. Per- sertions of the university and
haps, from this time on, the students remained in opposition.
Iecture will be reopened by the On Feburuary 19, the univeruniversity authorities on after sity side requested the mobiliza-

ed at le:10 a.m. a little behind

another. Under such circum- tion of the riot police. Then it
stances Nihon University Strug- withdrew the blockade ef the

Thp fre.qhmen did not seern.
to pay much attention to the
demonstrators, but their parents
cast hostile and anxious glance

at them as they walked to the
hall.

The entrance ceremony startschedule.

The ceremony was over a lit-

g)e stands now on important school building made by the

tle after !1:Oe after the singi.'ib

tioned university authorities' campustothestudents.Entrance
pression, the sectionalism in examination were carriedout arthe All Campus Joint Struggle ranged under the protection of
Committee and the wholesaie guards out of the campus with-

this, Orientation was held at
Hiyoshi Campus from afternoon
on 16. The number of the participating parties of this year

the above-meri-pt r"i-dida1 students, and closed the

arrest in Okinawa Day, on out any disturbance of anti-

April 28. J.C.P. students from February 21.

of the College Song. Before

were amout of two hundred.
But the want of plans was
noticed and movies of a few
independent productions were
only attracted. On 22. 0rientation was ended without accident.

--p

Capitalism Student Union, All

Campus Joint Struggle Committee of Tokyo University and

17, their actions being reduced
mere protest demonstrations.

that started on the dawn of 17.

.W"rk{IT'-aSpect.
Namely

woodori sl,ix'cs lt,ttl)ered on the

The anti-Communist Zen-

gakuren students spent the night

trary to the university authori- ties.

g

Students barrieaded the streets near Ochanomizu Statien

on "Okinawa Day", April 28.

and unconditional reversion of 2:OO p.m. on the campus of
Okinawa to the Fatherland Waseda University. Some l,OOO
Japan and the abolishion of students gathered and declared
;IIU V.S -jLzpau StorLITitÅr' TT"nky "R?S"r?t "-t(r,vft"yxA" ?qa `'no-

";t}s held at Yoyogi 1),ark in btruy the Jap,in-US SecurEtsv,

Tokyo from 6.Ue p.m. on April Treaty" At about 6:OO they
28 under the sponsorship of Ja- marched to the Diet Buildmg,
pan Socialist Party, Japan Com- the American Embassy and the
munist Party and the Okinawa OMciai Residence of the Prime
Prefectural Council for Return Minister. But at Takadanobaba
of Okinawa to the Fatherland Station (Yamate Line), owing

Japan.
to the halt of railway service,
The rally xvas c]osed ,n af big KakUM'dru students eould not
chorus "Reverse Okinawa"about gO
on the demonstration.
Af•i/(g,3,P,og.i,2'ige,t/li!.:h#ega",dg:.:,6Y./k':.l","e"".S;/r,n,t,,:bt'Oi.jhh,ztsW,oO,gx,mec:,3UtYi.t't,/g.ie!
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University struggled against the

:t

April 27.

strife between Kakumaru (Revolutionary Marxist) groups of

put off since February because

Zengakuren and the Anti-War

bers tried to raise the blockade

on February 2. Students who
back the student hallofthe
sypathized with the struggle
Economics Department. Many committee escalated the movestudents of Nihon University
ment, barricading the front

t

escaped into the hall and arrested the students of Meiji
University having no relation

,

to the struggle.

Univ.
Dentsu
I

At the University of Electro-

i
ut

year. Adding toit, the factional

on April 21, which had been

riot police in order to take

r

the president was Mr. Ohama,
reoccurred at the end of last

Communications jn Tokyo, the
term-examinations were forced

gate. Only eighty per-cent of
the students attened the students' assembly, but the authorities forced the lessons.

Students demanded that they

But at 7:30, helmettedKakumaru
students

students avoided

/[tllg]/li,f'/l,l-/11it'il\nli\HllealinlAi.•'GL/lu/llge,$,?k•,,a],1.,',i//i,,ik;Ai,cil'igill•/ki:./gylS,'ljashi/lk/lsdij,i",Xpzi/kl,i6i,li/1\oi,.i

should participate in the selfgovernment. At last, they went
into strike on February 11 for
mass bargaining and boycotted
the coming term-exam.

university to release the block-

(Continued on Page 2)

had stopped fighting, the rlot
police and attacked them from

the side of Hamamatsu-cho
Station to the south of Shim-

bushi. The Chakaku btuUunts
taken by surprise, rushed away
all at once towards Yuraku-cho
Station, without ally pl'epa14tN-•

tion to fight. They were

tio!is ef Yuraku-cho and Shimthe way to escape, they jumped

down to the ground from the
Police hardly then arrested

mobs including some girl
students.

About 3,OOO students and

station by throwing stones and dUCted gueril}a oper,ation.

crtt7ons hcld an assenibly at

?G,`.h,ed"8CEb,Y.C';:Sil,".g'ta,".d,kEheY AtOchanomizu

Tokiwabashi Pa!k near Tokyo
Station at 6 p.m. under the

The riot police immediately , 500 students of Shagakudo
started removing them by shoot- (Socialist Students League) stu-

Chukaku faction of Zengakuren stones weTe taken away to

p.rn. ThemembersofAth!eticAs- tan Authority, The district lib-

"Okinawa Day," Mr. Tokoyama, sociation, who rallied after erated by the students continutheir everyday practices, started ed till 6:OO p.m.
the President ef Waseda Unition of the riot police to the

sion. Hardly before students

more than 200 students and

who shut themselves in the

versity, requested the mobiliza-

tween Tokyo and Shimbashi

Station fell into great cortfu-

high elavated tracks.

baricaded the front gate of Hi- prevent the throwing of the
yoshi Campus. This was one of students. But the students
the movements to tie up with threw the pavement stones in
other universities for the Oki- the campus which were not
nawa Day, April 28, around 6:OO taken away by the Metropoli-

On April 26, two days before

Line,s h.dLed ,uid the "tcia be-

bashi by the riot police. Losing

versity, most of them belong to from faraway, The pavement

50.

Station. All J,NR. train servlccL L, mctttdll};l ptt i(/s" '1'{}1.,"do

wooden staves, kyo Stat!on.

Student Self-Government As-

building were estimated 40 or

Tokyo Station to Shinbashi

sandwiehed form both direc-

and Economics Department ment Association of Keio Uni- The riot police looked it
sociatien. And they blockaded
the administrative-building of
the university. The students

Half an hour Iater, Cht}kaku
students started demonstrating
along the railway tracks form

course without any helmets or StOre at.the Yaesu Exit of To-

lng tear gas to push then back dents
with helmets artd
steet
for a time. The demonstratbrs, pipes who had btockaded tlie
commanded by the "Front" fac- hospital attached to the TokYo
Alliance, the core of which is
of the campus-dispute. But
tion fought against the riot po- Medieal and Denta! University
In Meiji University the probthe
Liberation
faction
of
Soliceseveral
many students boycotted the
throw- on the afternoon of 27th, stagtimes
with
cia!ist Youth League (both antilem of the Student Hall's
exam, so that the universityed a with the
demonetration
Japan Communist Party Zen- ing cracked paving stones,
management, the new scheol authority worried.
In theend, those radical dem. StUdents from the campus of
gakuren), made the problem
building of the Agriculture, the
onstrators collided with the Meiji University. As soon as
The struggle-coTnmittee of 8e
student democracy, and the members had occupied the main more complicated.
demonstrators from the central theY began a snake-dancing
Under such circumstances,
Meeting which was ended about d9MOnstration, they started runcommissien study of the Techstudents started the mass barbuilding of this university, denological Department have been
7:30 p.m. and were pushed baek
ningconOnto the
road
and
gaining with the university admanding five points on Decemthe focuses of problems since
by the rightist and mobswith
etc.
riot flicted
police.
ministrators on the Students'
ber 20 last year. After this,
last year. The student side had
They broke up at Yoyogi Park. In front of the No. 4 building
Hall Problem on Apri! 18. The
tried to spread the struggle all
the struggle spread among the
on "okinawa Day" on April pOoflit,h,e ISgfi.ijl Ut"hi,"er2i,'t.Y,' thge,,/j,O,t
Anti-War Alliance group claimover the campus under the students, because the authoried this bargaining was only
leadership, the Socialist StuHiyoskiBarricaded gosai:o",c.Sl,,tfie.e.c,oSntfl","dc.e,ng,Ssgy,/riii,:g`g
ties did not make a satisfacbetween the administrators and
dent League. But the struggle
the
Kakumaru
students.
They
tory
answer.
On
the
other
became active by the happening
organized the All-Campus Joint
hand, the authority rejected
of April 12 this year. On that
At 4 p.m. on April 26, so COntinued• At last at the
Struggle Committee with the
mass bargaining for fear of a
day, the All-Campus-Joint
members of the Economics De- crossing the blockades were
participation of Mr. Hasegawa,
kangaroo count. Faculty mem- former chairman of the Politics
Struggle Committee of Nihon
partment Student Self-Govern. built with chairs and desks.

Mei]'i Uniy.

}".

the exective of Waseda Univ.

out the platforms.

Station, the North of Shimbashi and the South of Tokyo

In Waseda University the
problem of the Seond Students'
Hall's managernent; which had
been disputed since 1966 when

other groups were gathering
there by twos and threes. At
5:OO p.m. J,N,R. oMcial shu:

At Ginza
The central rally of "Okinawa 28, Kakuniaru groups of ZengaDay" demanding for the early kuren hold a meeting at about

Waseda Univ.

Mr. Takamasa Ichikawa,
attending a press meeting on

xx

x
"

rioting. The first collision be- They disappeared in the
tween the Athletic Association crowd, saying "Ley's go to
and Chukaku Faction happened Shimbashi", with a dozen of

at about 6:OO p.m. arrested men left,

auspices of BGheiren (The Japan

Peace for Vietnam Comrntttee).
The demonstrators started there

from 7:eO p.m., but were regtrained by the riot police with

bothbs of tear gas near

Gofukubashi by 7:30 p.m. tn
their resttictive effort, a senior

High Sehool young Beheiren
Student was injured.

Near Yurakucho, the clash
between anti-Japan Communist
Party students and the riot
police made great confusion.
Mdny people were ordered to
be destrained several hours.

Mr. Makoto Oda, a famous

young writer of Japan, appealed to the public to join in the

demonstration, and the demonstrators there shouted, "Destroy
the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty"

and "We demand the withdraw
of B-52 fiights from Okinawa."
After crying that they would
crush the Japan-U.S. Security
Treaty and demanding the freedom of Okinawa near Shinbashi
Station, the demonstrators talked about the activity of the day

at the Dobashi crossing at
10:OO p.m. and protested the

matter of Nobuyoshi Honda,

seeretary general of Revolutionary Communist League, who
had been arrested on May 27
by thee Metropolitan Police De-

partment using the Subversive
Activities Prevention Law.
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The metropolitan area was

student power on April 28, the
17th anniversary of the occupation of Okinawa by the United
States under the San Francisco

l
,

N.V

Peace Treaty and Japan-U.S.
Security Treay.

The Zengakuren (All Japan

eignity was restored to Japan

while Okinawa was separeted

from her Fatherland Japan

under the peace treaty.

The national movement for
reversion of Okinawa to Japan
is continuing for these twenty
years. On April 28, the United
Rally to demand the return of
Okinawa to Japan was held in
many prefectural regions and
Okinawa. Especially this year
a great number of the attendants are expected to join the
rally in working towards the
"1970 Struggle against the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty" next
year.

In the evening of April 24,
the representatives of the Oki-

nawa Prefectural Council for
Return to Fatherland Japan arrived at Harumi Pier, Tokyo.
Before this, Kakumaru (Revo!u-

P

tionary Marxist) students of the

University of Ryukyu and the
Okinawa University Ianded in
Tokye, en April !8.

The movement for returning
Okinawa to Japan was directed
by two organization under the

t

7,

t

tsvo political parties as Japan

letraiat and agriculture priority. tion. The attitude of Govern-

come again. Many separated China's attitude and policy to
factions came to be classified in sOMe extent. There is much
the four groups as follows: 1) arguments about Communist

started toward rapid progress. regret, not good. The governIn her foreign policy Communist ment Party admits that com-

The Zengakuren was organized by the student party men
of the Japan Comrnunist Party
in l948, the system of which
was based on the Student SelfGovernment Association in each
regional section of the country

constructing one of the eight

blocks of the Local Student
Self-Government Association.
The decisive division was on

a boundary dispute between looked at all. Namely the LDP

munist Party). Communist China relation?

U.S.S.R.
happened

Usually it was the Anti-War
Youth Commiteee organized by world famous Ginza streetswere
Japan Socialist Party's young painted with the white powder

China takes a flexible attitude lem. It is important for Japan
to the United States after the to show positive attitude in or-

workers,
the student part of the of tear gas fired by riot police.

spective assumption of Commu- munist China relations. In the
nist China that United States present circumstances, it is an
wi11 withdrow troops in Asia illusion that Japan is going to
some time,
it may be said that shoulder the role of a pipe line

195S )-•---t Anti-Japan

r'---"-'--rr-m-m----L--n
Socialist

Le.iE,uLi

t

t'

"emocratic
Stuclent

Student
Libcratio!1

Le .u, uc

Fvont

tacbon

Liberatioti
f.ICtlOil

iactlon

Communist Party

Party agreement shows us three China in political aspects and
important points. (i.e. Vice economic one is useless. !t is
Chairrnan Lin Piao is nominat- necessary to establish a politied as the next Chairman, pro- cal pipe !ine between Japan and

pulsion of Maoism and the Communist China, and by makreproachment of Soviet Revi- ing efforts mutual economic
sionism. And above-mentioned trade will be active and true
three important points form the ones. If we Japanese want te

foundation of Communist let Communist Chxna join inChina'sfutureeourse. ternationa! society, we should
The Japan-Cornrnunist China not present the idea whiÅëh was
Memorandum Trade agreement invented by the U.S. concerning
talks which was held in Pek- to its relationship to the United

professor of Harvard

on the late T.V. programm

featuring "Japanese" and point-

r'T""M"`"'"1
Chukaku IÅqakumaru

group (Bund)

(midd!e core)(Revolutiollpl'y

affair at the night of "Okinawa

factien pus larixisO

Day" ironically according to

Lenist gioup

and Japan-U.S. Security Treaty Canada and Itaty had decided
and that Japan and Communist to recognize the Peking Govern-

factien

China mutually agreed about ment. Aiming at abolishment
coming Japan-Communist China of Japan-U.S. Security Treaty,

tion each other, they behave
modestly even in the smoke of
tear gas." If I think of the

Marx.
Unified

relation.
At the background of we must seriously wsrestle
such circumstances, there may with Japan-Communist China

be deep discredit to Japan. It problem. (M)

is because of Japan's long agg- ----------ression against China in past

the way of thinking of Mr.
Reischauer, I come to think

time and of still having net (Centinued from Page 1)
IS•l'illil///Ie/1eds.i:uri,i/a-s,,jt#.'.IZIk'!ilkii•iilt'iai,i',/\,i?,'v/1,ic.':"/V/i'ielj,iiii/Xtlk"/Sli,ff,iliW//kil'/ie/Gll,wiiXeilg'il,il,I,/iiljliO/ill'l,li

that this is like a "spring night
i'io-JC P.

Zengcikvien

Al: Self-

S[{111PCI.

}Åqakumtu Lt

GOVI2111111ent
AssOCIEItlOll
.loint Strtiggle

Zengakuren

ZL,11gulctH L 11

COIIIIIIIttee

7enst41cmen

s

u

divided tgain
on Jtt]y 19GS

happening" played orderly for
a thousand spectators by the
students mobs and riot police.
There seems to be no effective
poiicy for Okinawa reversion
other than the radical move-

ment accerding to the AntiJapan Communist Party stu-

Comment :
Okinawa Return for Okinawan

pan and the U.S., but also

by the domestic contradiction
within in Japan.

On April 28, Okinawa Day, the moyement changed to be based
unified central assembly was on the thought that the postheld by the Japan socialist War re-establishment of Japan

As first we should recapture
Okinawa to ourselves. But if
their present suffering comes

Party and Japan Communist Was being done by giving OkiParty. The students and the nawatotheU.S.

which Japan herself holds,

Iabourors of the Anti-war youth BUt we cannot deny that the
e

mere eontradiction between Ja-

from the domestic contradiction

their present sufferings will

a sensation inand
ourLDp
country.
pro-Japan
Communist
Government
regards
group.-the Minseido (DemoPcarrattY

nawa with the battle by

wooden staves of students or

the speech by Yoshima Furui ic Youth League)-students were

by tear gas, steel shields, and

ia.$S

,e

eur most important and

serious problem is forgotten, so

it seems. Did the crowd who
threw stones with the students

know the meaning of the day?

that they will fight hand in COUId help them get rid of their

Security Treaty, the American

hand with the peop!e of oki- PreSent sufferings. The stunava'a. What does "hand
dentS Of Comthe in
Anti-Japan
hand with the peop!e of oki- MUniSt Party, thinking the re-

away from Okinawa, and rnilitary planes will fly to liee-

for them? On which day will
everyone understand the true

from the American milinawa"mean? tUM MOVeMent of Okinawa asnam
tary bases.

/k,n13/C,Åé.gih/I,/Ie;,iti/:fillfll,id'iiX,/illlll:.WE./Åqa/S,Se(ier,g.llikllkll,11iilg.'/i.11jei"l,iil:'1:,,lo2/k/1/Xti1#,':t/iOlle,'ilill'?

Then the enemy of tlie people of Okinawa, I think. wi11
advance the fight against the
Security Treaty, and the domestic contradiction of Japan,
hand in hand with the anti-war
/EM.iplim,,K,IiE,i,,S,11,"ajd'thh,ii'tgd,`ge,i'i,tihlE'i,i,;fkg.,vlipiP,ltl,lz,li",kWtl'id,{e.igSi

movement of Japan proper. (S)

.

ihbi'tFljt/A"e,a':p/S,,/.iie.etill:,7iOi,g,gtgh/8,i'/.,,,,:'l/lill,o.":e",ii:leS.'Yg?:'ld,eSes.09diol

/'

billies by the riot police. Then
there was only confusion.

never be alleviated. And as
there is the'Japan and U.S.
military bases wi!1 not be taken

The speech by Ybshimi Furui, Kakumaru Zengakuren schedulLiberal-Democratic Party, made ed to stay there overnight and

dents, but I felt there wasn't
anything of a victory for Oki-

Committee crashed with the Okinawa people think that
riot police. AII of them tell OkinaWa's return to Japan

L

ing from about the middle of Nations. LDP shouid think
February sealed on April 4. over Japan-Formosa relation
Sequently the agreement was again. We should make efmade public. It shows a fects to recover political relaremarkable Chinese view of tions with Communist China in
Japan. The communique of the standpoint of being inthistime
clearly shows that separably related politic alty
Communist
China
criticizes Ja- and econemical. We should pay
pan-Communist
China the
relatien
attention
to movement that

of Japan as that "Students and
riot police take an orderly ac-

l
"

Communist China watches for between the U.S. and Compolitical communications with munist China. The separation
theUnited States. Communist policy of LDP to Communist

ed out the particular characters

Marxist
Student
League

Student
League

'YQutlt

t

}.

Vietnam War. From the per- der to recover Japan-Com-

University, the former ambassodor of the United States to
Japan, Mr. E.O.Reischauer talked about the student movement

. !91S
or, Sel5t.

S. ocialist

J"L

Communist China and the has no perspect'ive vision ef
Communist Japan-Communist China prob-

They caused that wild confu- stageplay" withoutanyticket,
sion. Students run wild at To- Furuhata......
Toso. 1) The Revolutionary
kyo Station, Shimbashi, Yuraku- What feeling did the repreCommunist League asserted cho Station of the Ginza area, sentatives from Okinawa hold
that the struggle must be done
and Shibuya, Ochanomizu, and to the affairs, I queationed mytogather with the solidarity of
many other stations jn Tokyo; self if this is a particular japalabourers, and 2) the Socialist
Japan National Railway's To- nese style of the affair that
Student League insisted that
kaido Line, Yamate and Keihin Ieft at the end no seriously instudents for themselves must
Line, halting their operations. jured man thanks to the strong
rush to-the revolutioq without
In the Ginza area 13 police defe-qce by riot police and the
boxes were rained with stones students kept a kind of order
any support by the workers.
Then the secretary group of
and set fire by students, three with the police. NowIanswer
Zengakuren remained neutral automobiles were turned back, in the athrmative; there was
but half a year later it joined
crushed and set on fire. The Japanese type orderlity in this
events.

r•d.-....,,.......

Youth
Lcaguc

baekground of such an attitude, munist China re!ation is over-

riotpolice. the mobs as if they saw "the

the reason of their difference
about estimation of the Ampo-

Party------.--{clisiclcd on •Jun.

])enlouatic

sionism." Especially Commu- It is regrettab!e that the
nist China reproaches the positive attention in the LDP
U.S.S.R. throughly. With th trying to recover Japan Com-

Japan for
Peace
Vietnam Com- On the metropolitan high-bridge
mittee and these three groups a large number of speetators
radical
that have
a tendency was looking down the battles
in their movement, fight furi- between students mobs ard riot
ously and battle radically with police. Some of them joined

and gathered togather, each

2engakurc"; orgaiiiied

1'ro-Japan ComMunist

China assumes a posture of munique only as a means to
offensive against "United States calm the people who welcomes
Imperiatism and Soviet Revi- theChina-Japaneserelation.

Liberation Front (departed from munist China? How do Japand now against Japan Com- anese people think aboutJapan-

l

L le

Communist China had just ment and LDP are, to our

cal movements as the Ampo- the Pro-Japan Communist Party, China's course in her domestic
the Minseido (Democratic policy and foreign one, but
Youth League), 2) Sampa particularly we must direct our
1960, nine years ago. After
(Three Faction Aliiance), 3) attention to the Japan-Comthe struggle the Zengakuren
Kakumaru (Revolutionary munist China relationship.
divided into a lot of factions
Marxist), 4) The Democratic Can we have a recovery of
one after another as showed
Student League and Student diplomatic relation with Com-

The
L

on her way in the leadership of as a signification of Japan
Mao's idea, despotism by pro- Communist China communica-

Toso (the struggle against the
Japan-U.S. Security Treaty) in

on the chart below.

g

We suppose Communist China of Japan's independence. But
in her domestic pollcy proceess people in general appreciate it

tions".
Revolution ended last month.
By 1967 a consolidation had We can conjecture Communist

Chart
t

' China tand /apan
Commumst

with each otherl' which was call- munist Party Congress as the
ed "Five schools, thirteen fac- consummation of the Cultural

Leauge) is famous for its radi-

countries. Then the souver-

;

rnated to be more than ten
groups of Zengakuren fighting This ninth Chinese Com-

Zengakuren.

On September 14, 1951, a Ja-

"

PP:lx,t.s,,3,kaMSgroUn,,o,`t,,ez"e.Onig"x:kOu2r:ei?Y. Between

Socialist Party and the Japan
Communist Party till now. On
April 27, they agreed to join
with each other and with the
Okinawa Council for Return to
Fatherland Jqpan. Our interest
will turn to the movement of

Anti-Japan Communist Party

panese representative, the Premier Shigeru Yoshida signed the
peace treaty with the 48 vother

Re/atioh

;g,\,)jf?a6c3,/riRZ,d.Ce,ph3.r:,eip,/'M.dll'l:dh:,g ReconSider

Stage Playi•

confused by the storming

1-
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Comment
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Or, isn't this question important

meanings of the day and pay at-

tention to the weight of the
stones that are thrown? It is
very unfortunate that the last
act of the play; "Disorders" played by the police and radical stu-

dents should end in a result
without proving what the "Oki-

nawa Problem is". It seems
necessary to reconsider what the
battle can tbring to us. (Y. I.)
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But as the Japanese Govern- as a mere illusion. IEhe present
did not take any notice suffering of the peop!e in ukiment

g

of their demand, their return nawa is not caused from the
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University in Japan are now confronted with dij!7icttlties and disorder. These difiiculties and disorder
seein to be caitsed by the lack of the doctrine of a university. In the Nihon University, anti - university
movement which denies the present university started during the dispute among the radical students. JYe
can set a certain value on this movement. It is true, however, this is still incomplete.
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On the other, the attthorities of a consider how making plans for reformation. Here we wilt consider how to make a university of our own by thinking anti-university movement and those plans pub-
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Anti-University Movement

Estab/ish Seff-Goyernment

rt seems that the education forms of the "anti-university".
of the university has been It is, in a word, '`the peop!e's

Theory ]nay sometimes be ac- and the questsening of "What is
companied by violence does not the university?" werc hil.ting
represent theory. The students the mark truely. Namely they
may have beliefs. The authori- refuse to compromise organties ef universities, maybe, huve izations (conservative or the
ones, too. If students' be}iefs government) easiiy and to canare recognized, of course the tact with the industrial society
authorities' ones must be recog- closely, too. And they asked
nized. And finally, toso!ve themselves "What is learning?"
these problems, they must con- These questionings were right.

included in the structure and it university". It is the university

walks with the structure. Ed- to develop potentialities which
ucation, in substance, should all men possess, and to develop
criticise the structure and cor- all men's consciousness of hurect contradictions to develop man problems. It is the unihappiness of mankind• But the versity where all men can study
university today trains
a bu-to their will and their
according
5e.ad"C,r,a.CdY, ttO.,hhO.l•2.:h,e.St,rrt",Ct:•.rte.' abiiity. That is to day, it is

"

`i2i:i6k!,Mitil,i:i,"gft2,.b(!rampug

e

the soceity in the structure. "the university in the people",
The technique, fundamentally, and it is composed of all the
should be for the happiness of people.
human beings, but the technique In that university, vacant
today is for the structure• The science is required to learn
university has become a plaCe anti-common sense and anti-

where practical science iS structure. There are people
taught, and it now lost the real learning of destruction and the
posture of education. In daily ideology of revolution in it. In

university life, lectures whiCh fact, the students who are
seems not to have changed fOr actually blockading universities
ten years never reflects for what try to develop themselves using

purpose and by what means we the seminar or equipment within

fer.
weshould
ask
BecauseWhen
of the old constituwe dothem
then?", they"What
might
tion and institution of the uni- answer that "Only destruction.

Radical students in Yasuaa Auditorium of Tokyo Univ.
fight against the riot police on Jan. 18, but are defeated.

Reformation Plan of Tokyo Univ.

versity, they could not talk Todestroyistocreat".
Iilllt`yh.S.Tt,"h.doeu."glt,S,,:,hPe.ydtO.w./Lh.,ee,,,P/iilt,Se,1:ft;B,s"tan.s.W:gel.er,.,Cl""weli'Ohmt,ublgpr,ne.eebgia,t:Ox,

plans
of Nihon University, let's of any power, and its right

are now feeling the dUtieS Of which we must consider is how
talkingwith
We to develop the civilization, with
students.
must, however, pay attentiOn restoring humanity, which has
to the fact that the hardening been constructed for a long

consider now about the Tokyo which is able to criticize the

?g,,th8.,,gRIig,e,rSit,Y,•.,Mfi,k.e 6'e2 :g,m.e a:,ths, cg,uthtiy..?•g.gapiSag:

Following the Anti-University university should be independent

University dispute. society freely should be insured.
make the same mistakes which struction so the easiest and

should attack and solve the the university. It is not a

i"h,ftE,:"Si'11/\ol:rX/ile/11j';ge,l/rs:lki,ll,l',i'ge.\"gWli/I,'k,i,2.LiS.lj/scliSx.t/1?,/:,T,/.S"'elq,:2:,/11i'l,:cl"/Åé/,ii/,•nas:g/f.i/{,

social problems. By thiS waY, negative blockade but a positive

the university oppresses the one entering into the ideal
individuality and possibility Of barricade. They insist upon
the fftudenta "na r."aveee itr aE-btToylng Me unlVerSltY, bUr
stTumental men who are sub- it does not rnean they wish to
missive to the structure and ruin the equipment or buildings
lack independencg.
We knOw of the university. And in their

Lj

s

that the education shou!d be fer "anti.university",
professors
the development of the human support them and attend their

;e

gttidents: The Central Educatibn CotnmMee wants to sttp-

being and that we have the rights lecture. And ail the attendants

-: t"

l
"'1
t

A

tpt,'

to criticise the structure• We try to think together about
think, facing our devastated "what is the real learning?",
university system, about this or '`what is democracy?". In

-XijmkSuttv

most..fundarr;gntal- qUestlQns fast...."Free-H Vniversity'e has
ffIYh:..t,l.g,.,th.g,,?,nigfiGSiEY,.f,OS,",S•g.arks,e.n•:illsO."g,e,g!iSi,cft2MiX2S.e,d,9S

mp

of course the form of it has not the elite alone. Se the idea
shaped yet. But the idea of it that the university should be
is substantiall.y different frOM composed of all th
poPs9?/glee iinS
that of the Liberal Demecratic reasonable, but is ite

Party or professors. The this structure? Unless the

Liberal Democratic Party and structure changes, it seems im!he Government try to do noth- possible. In respect ef managemg but to hold the structure, ment, free university, that is to

and their counterplan is only say the people's university
to.m4intain the public peaCe• composed of large number of
This idea of "anti-universityr' men, is very different to operate.
Sprouted in various places and it But the idea of "anti-university"

has been named "Free Uni- is very unique,and has not been
versjty", or "Citizen Free Uni- found in the policy of the Govversity". For example, the ernment or in past universities.

independent lectureship in Ni- We should think it over behon University is one of the causetheuniversityisours.

FOR COMPREHENSIVE BANKING
apd FOREIGN EXCHANGE FACILITIES

t.gi

students of to appeal their politi-

wOrst condition throughout this eStiMateS the students' ability

dispute. And because this re. OfManage.
port is the most concrete one 4• On the political ability of

form among varlous suggestions. The contents are as
follows:

1. The role of the university
in society is defined as on ob-

jective one "Gesellschaft" in
which a student takes part at
his own will. But are we at-

Pay High

knowledge through reading at

home. If that is the case

the Constitution of Japan, which

the Iectures? We can get
then, there is no need to go to

university, is there? The important matter is how to keep
in contact with professors in
spite of mass-production leetures. It is very dangerous to
define it merely as an objective system m capable of student participate.

2. The self-government of

was laid down on May 3, 1947,
two years later after Japan was

defeated in World War II. The
Constitution consists of three
princip!es; pacifism, democratism

and fundamental human rights.
Now the Constitution seems to
be rooted in our daily lives,
But people seem to have vague
thoughts about it and to accept

the university: It says that we

it easily. Don't you fell any

must msure the self-dicision
and we must exclude the closed and exclusive nature from

questions about their attitudes?

self-governmentin both aspects

ly, the Government does not

of study and education. The

make any functions on the day

Aractice English thnversation

and Enjoy Music bg Stereo

e'
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There are three important
things we will point out. First-

Marunouchi, Tokyo
l77 Throughout Iapqn
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New York Agency:

120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. IeO05

Los Angeles Agency:
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Seoul Branch:

Mukyodong, Chung-ku, Seoul

apathetic in spite of the confu-

sion in the university. Othdi "'•

i

have many demands Or

c!aims but do net belong

cal beliefs. And the sttidents
are compelled to join the party
of students seif-government as-

to any section or organization

sociation, so much attention
must be paid not to restrqin
fundamental rights of individu-

We want a powerful student
se1f-government association,
which must be, moreever, bound

als by the dicision.

with many students.

so they have no means to express their will.

Regard to the Constitution
of the constitution which was other nations. No army, no
born through rnany long strug- navy, no air force should be
gles of people. Thirdly, as the authorized. And no rights of
constitution itself is nothing but belligerency should be confered

!etters, there is always the crisis upon the nation. But it has
of its being destroyed by the self-defence forces. It makes
government's own will to in- an expending interpretation of
terprete the constitution as they th Constitution. We must knew
want. The constitution is not that the government is now inthe will of a government. ciied to revise the Constitution

It is not too much te say to participate in war and to
that these three points show make Japan a great military
the presont situation of thc Con- Åëountry.

stitution. It is an irony that On the other hand, there are
Japan, who decided on the re- many prebjems in Japanese peonunciation of any war after she ple, too: We receive the Conwas defeated in World War II, stitution easily. We must underwas reconstructed remarkably stand that the Constitution acby the Korean War l951-1954. quired by many peoples perOur government is now under secuted by exploitation in the
the coat-tail of imperialism of !ong run. But we can not unthe V.S. The government is in- derstand this clearly becausewe

though it makes a great commemoration on the Foundation
Memerial Day which was a fes-

clined to revise the Constitution, never had our own constitutions

tival day for brain washing education of imperialism in pre-war.
Secondly, we have not profoundly thought of the true meanings

right of the nation is abolished U.S., 1947.)

especially Article 9-LWar which in our histery. (The Constituis usually thought as a sovereign tion of Japan was given by the

-.The threat or use of force is Present Japan is proceeding
Åíorever renounced as a means towards imperialism. We must
for settling disputes with any (Continued on Page 4)

HB6
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Branches:

interest or opinion atid are

Comment

It has come to May 3--"Constitution Day"--this year. It
was the 22th Constitution Memorial Day in commemoration of

tending classes only to listen to

v

elMlttMljMllllltl-

to memorialize the Constitution,

;

SOme students have ne hpo!itSe

the equal opportunities ot all

Form this thought the idea dents. Many of the later now

ple's university. It is, by this it has many questions in it. Of
time, still like an embryo, so course the university is not for

On the other hand, at Tokyo
University they say that the
as a whole canbe reserved by

of "anti-university" that denies fightingintheuniversities.

the present form of the uni- As mentioned above, the idea
verity has appeared. It is the of "anti-university" is womb
movement to make a new peO- notice in various senses. But

ing but confiict with violence.

political neutrality of uniVersity

the university in the societY?" are !abourers, farmers and stu-

nQ cOnstructive opihtbn tor
sh1"ing the problems and n6th-

the student pblitical aeiivity.

t

t

t

ert u'nhieer"sQilY`iCgYhree"s't/jalifiIilgff

eonflict of forces. They often
instktude the probtems but haVe
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Studentli!Revolt Refoms, '"iZorldi l

t

t lt l
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i

Germ'aiAey,'SVaOp.'AnOfanSdt'idseontoSn.Sii"iiCilZSiiVteh'ZexaYsetin"GiSiee7tepVeo7fl'iVc'aiSieia'i\ie"'kheiaiVv2"S'e-cinoSmi'Ceh]i(5Stie'h2{l;Svne"ChiothmeaiUiSh"
t

i

'

et'.OdP,O.Sta.t, Zgfi'6i.Sti,tO.d.a,U',St.S.O.Cj"$.iY,,S,te71..iV,i6t,hi.fd.V,atn.,C.est MOde'n,'technique, we must recogni2e the tact that

I
;

j
:

Thethought supporting their actions is called radicalism. We want to think "What is radicalism?"
"What radicalism means in our societg?", and "Where is the deadlock in radicQlism?"

;
l
li

t

Affluent Society

4

Deadlock in Radical Thought

With Modern Techmque
e

,

Many students have now
arisen in revolt everywhere in

the world. We cannot take
this students' revolt as a tem-

porary event that has no
meaning but we should think
that it presents us very important problems to the mod-

;

en world Modern students'
movement appears as a pro-

test against the modern world

;

As mentioned above, the "classical communication" did
radicalism is one of the effec- not exist in the courses of its

N advanced in technique in
rnore

tive means for protest aginst modernization from fuedal se-

history than our time. And

,Cie ;.Yi.N.OfW,W,.ed.e.",'dCLL'.tY..,a,",,d,i.`A9,OM;?,niCe,t.iOd"d,.?,Y
,M.O,d.edr" ,ShO

this advanced techniqu is possible because of the thought based on the "intellect and reason"

in the anti-Japan appeared jn the history after
movement
Communist
Party Zengakuren World War II, radiclisn) should

with which the Western World

which
to contain
theintellect
be insisting
on the necessit
thoughtseems
of radicalism.
We point
and rationality
in JXpaO-f

has been acquiring a universal
infiuence. Of course this "intel-

out
some

lent and reason" had existed in
old Greek and Hellenic. but jt
was limited to the clvil c!ass
which was only a part of peo-

when the movement came on ple. So it could not become

i" x

stage, confronting the univerei-

l

ty and other system which are

:

old ad not effective in our
age. And students' movement

t

l

as the protest against the modern world is fed by the thought

l

of so-called radicalism. So
here, we will consider about
what this radicalism brings,
what it means in the modern

i
i
;

g
s
I•

world, and how it works in

t

{

Japanese society.
The modern industrial world
has reached "the aMuent society" or is going to proceed to-

l
f

i

l-

ward it, following with the
Western technology. This is

l

l

the fact acknolwedged by every-

i'

one to more or less degree.

l

.- There is-Lno+ period which is

i;

danger
whichinthe nese society. But radica!ism

radicalism might effect. Tlie which is realised in Japan by
technique, arisen from western Japanese student power seems
western Europe, prevails in to be considerable ditTerent
rr lodern society and the tech- from this idea. 'Namely, in Janique has been based on the pan anti-Communist Party Zen-

the power to make one civili-

Zengakuren students with helmets on the
wooden staves in their hands.

"intellect and rationality," which gakuren's thought, violence in-

zation have a universal validi-

can be seen in the beginmg of stead of intellect, emotion inmedernization after the Renats- stead of reason and, modem

ty. In Middle Age, western
world was ruled by the wise

sanee and
in
the thoughts
of demonstration instead of clasGreek citizens. This intellc sjcal communication has ruled.
and rationality means to see These tendency seems to have
the society and mankind not hecome more and more great in
of the help of the god, but by 1969, with the problem ot reviintellect of human beings into sion of the Japan-U.S. Security
thinking
making everything Treaty near at hand.
and

providence of God, not by men.

There was no "intellect and
observation". The economic
civilization of Middle Age and
western Europe was local, not

universal. After the time of
Renaissance, the individualism

.WM . . ym

' `Meaning Of

s

i What we must look on in
L

$•:ts•--

.. 9bange and advancement. .The

-)(t"..

lr,

this period is that their existed

a radicalism which brought

trk.

thought that this world was

6
s'

made and ruled by the hand of

"s

g, '

God and the priviledged nobili-

"sT-

ty was changed to the idea

v"

ii

' ,that each individual has his
right on the equal terrns in
this real world. And radical-

i'-

ism is one of the important

'ed
e`.t

course for the change of

'

•y

-f$'

thought-that is, the change to
individualism from Middle Age

t"
Er.

God. So wepoint out the

if. pt
t

contradiction of the social sys-

pt

i

tem and advance of the world

r--

only by radicalism.

'
.

Now the modern society has

begun to think much of its
stability than supprting the
freedom and equality of individuals that makes this modern
world and modern technique.
And here the desire for the
socjal stability is destroying the

freedom and equality of individaul. With this tendency, the

L

change has happended that

communication by individuals
on the equal terms with one
another-the "classical communication," which existed early

in the changing period of

d

western worid such as Renaissance-,has been denied, and
that communication as demonstration through mass commu-

t
l

s

+

:

nication-such as radio, television, newspaper and so on--has

}}

I

apepared. New technique have
crushed the society based on
"classical communication" and

Ie

i,s

i-

:.:-

li

above has put itself forward.
g,c

'

IiL

-

More and more fixed party
politics has ruled. More and
more highly procedual bureaucracies have increasingly taken

reigns of.government. More
and more big enterprise has

especially in advanced countries.

especially in advanced countries. So, in modern society.
radicalism can become one of

the most effective ways to
protest against the society. As

mentioned above, between the
modern age and the Middle Age,
there was big change. And this
change was based on some kind
of the sort of radicalism. Now
modern radiealism will be necessary and possible. It seems
that the modern radicalism ap-

pears from behind students'
world. They will insist that
the modern world not be sick
because of its technique and
social stability and that the
modern world revive the thought
to believe in the "intellect and

reason" of hurnan being. The

S,M,O,".gc'.a.P':li".e.Sie,ip2t,?,dzS8U.d,e,"k'.S',.7?C}"t.edM.e."t:'te.S.".9h'LiXt,a:I.i'

On the other hand, the Government intervention becoming increasingly strong in opposing several movements,
particularly in the radical movements of anti-J.C.P. Zengakuren stuclents,
Anti-War Youth Committee, etc. And the

Government also tries to destroy the essentiat meaning of
radical movements
of students. At the same time, it puts
on increasingly strict limitations on our collecting data of
the stvdents` newspaper, such as interferring in our trying
to collect data concerning the Okinawa Day movement.
We, the Mita Campus, make a protest against the limlt'

ation by the Governmental power. And we make public

the meaning of our publishing the Mita Campus, on clarifying
"What is the real information?" The idea of reai information, first of all, is as the famous proverb says," The pen
is mighter than sword." The press must inform the reader$
of various cases or matters "obiectively", and comment on

them, these comments being based on the truth. Even if
powers will intervene in the information activities, the press
must counteract the power by exerting the power of speech.

which must change.

us of Czech bravery. Czech presses have feught with
egotistic Russian power, People all over the world generously admire their bravery.
Here we must take care to using the word "obiectiveiy."
We do not mean obiectively in the press by that of natural
science (the earth is ron(ud). There is not always absoSute

obiectivity in all the news. We may sometimes inform
(Continued from Page 3)

readers of news based on relative obiectivity. In that case,

protect the Constitution from the

the obiectMty is somewha! influencecl by the conscience

was drawn in the social system,

revision of our government. If

.and has necessarily lost the
power to change society. Be-

our constitution is neg!ected by

of the press man.
Now how are the information media of Japan regarding
obiectMty? On the one hand, they have had agreat respect

system. Here, democracy with
the individual on equal terms

1 LL. . " c"

may easily lead to a new

fdCism.

s-

tn,fsrm.a,/r2`,h,tt"ed,ka.gh?hn.ge,"h.e,t,r,.p,Vbgi.cg.iit/,g,un.d,e;,gre,`sis,u.re.si-•-

,i/iig'r.Sa`idgaO.n.dD.72oi;{a."e.d,,,lph8,b:/gcia",i:'f'btr.eKY,hOgdgOg,P;es,SaS,i,;Fi,8.aMrdg,".:,S

As a newspaper highly valueing freedom and obiec-

No governmental power defeated the power of speech in

nique, makes one of the rnost
control]ed societies. In this

harrnless thing for the social

i

tivity, we feel we are under a heavy obligation to publish
information which is highly relevant to the public interest,

the History. The "Czechoslovak" case of last year reminds

of the most important movements for the modern world

criticism in itself, making it a

When radicalism shows its

in rnind that social change with-

out inteltect and rationality

Japan-U.S. Security Treaty movement has increasingly arisen

protest of radicalism cannot be

institutions,it will become one

control system to swallow its

But radicalism, which needs
and our society, shoutd take "

obiective informations are being communicated to readers.

becoming more and more radical, and anti-J.C.P. Zengalg.)ren
nomic world. More and more students put the center of the Metropolis into great conmass society has appeared in
fusion on April 28 (the day of the Okinawa movement
the modern society. This has
demanding the return of Okinawa from the Uniied States
happened all over the world,
to Japan).

moreover has' crushed the

against the system of society

soclety.

JapanWighnd'htehereiSLSitOe"dPs9g40egOn`ex?eCyUe/r:Y,I5e7ao',Ytbhee'Waen?:•.

gotten their power in the eco-

rational mind which had been

cause the system is a self-

ge

Toward the "World Peace!",

tant role for communication in
the present and furure of our

onstration".

the progresive. And this desire
to seek a stability of society,

controlled s o c i e t y, criticism

rs ) i

the "classical communication"
into the "introduction by dem-

onstrations will play an impor•-

form depending upon inteHect
and rationa:tty. We must keep

opiriioh with violCnce denying a
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Ience and that radicalism is one

of the most important means to
make reform in modern society.
Also we do not deny that dem-

situation that there was no
resutt of radicallgm.
1

society needs a reform and that

reform sometimes needs vio-

ln Jal)atl to "dvuncLi the Nvviid

Day niean? This is a rtitserable

t, t. so
bdt co!nmunication
to recovera
communichtien" was changed Especially,
instrongly,
Japan
where classical
which

dangerous tendency that radi-

So, ZvLibi,tkurien'b ackon irom
this radicalism brought out the

radical question what Okinawri

,
and power and the "c}assical

swallowed by the modern system. So if modern radicalism
can change these reactionary

combined with modern techIL

We do not deny that modern

of no meaing as mentioned

Radicafism
mto quite another thing to give
a stability to the modern world
and technique, chtinging democracy into ruined democracy and

demonstration for mass com-

ren in "Okinawa Day" on

E"

E,

calism approaches to Strelinism.

April 28. Actually radicalisTn

aiyma72b'fin.

tion which is a bad qua)ity of

Kyoto and the other universities should not end up in the

this precess. The case is the
same in the action of Zengaku-

{;•

i'

modern society, there is a

education of university in our
society. "Classical communiea-

..

and reason" which gradually
formed modern technique and

And the strife of crushing
the entrance examination in

tion" would be restored on!y in

, M,

ism has made it possible to

reform based on rationality and
depends upon only a demonstr.a-

role of the chance to reconsider

.M

give strength to the "intellectc

had exsited in the early staged
of Tokyo University dispute.

munication, but should paly a

:.WWW

and the urban citizen showed
his appearance. And they communicated on equal terms with
one another. This individual-

head and with

the government and forgotten
by the people, it will become
for Czech presses, but on the other hand, are they not
fruitless soon after. The Con.themselves, perhaps, printing false news vnder the pressure
stitution Memorial Day exists
to commemorate and appreciate of the Japanese Government power? According to the
Asahi Journal, a representative weekly magazine of Japan
our constitution and the important infiuence it has in our lives.
mainly for stvdents published by the Asahi Shimbvn, some

no matterugly
howthat information may seem to the
government or any one else.
As mentioned above, we must comment upon any cases
based on the true news. We should try to come to vnderstanding with readers. And we ask readers not only irv
Japan, but in the world using English to use our newspaper,

gs the means of coming to a mutual understanding. This
ts a decided
difference
between students Japanese newspapers and our student English newspapers. Why do they
try to do so?
The answer is quite clea'r. We, the Mita
Campus, pursue a Iofty ideal, "World Peace" and hold up
lhree ideals possible of realization in our time: No War!
No Starvation! No Racial Discrimination! We do publish
this English newspaper in order to realize "World Peace"
)here are many nations--(the Jewish nation, the Arabian
nation, the Korean nation and the Japanese natien)-and
many ideologies-(American capitalist ideology, Russian communist ideoloq..y, etc.) but the people alt over the world
must try to reach "World Peace", overcoming these differences, Unfortunatelyt however, the world reality is far from
ideal. lndia
In
many of the peopie are starving and some
even dying but a few live in Iuxury. In Vietnam o seemingly
endless war is going on and ma"n"y people are being killed

hy the bombing. The world is fult of many impending
dangers. However, we must not be too pessimistic. We
must hopefully go straight towards the future and perforrn
duties imposed on vs students.

tast December we tried to appreach the doctrine of
a new university on the Mita Campus, XX{ll, No. 7,157.-To sum up the article.The university in the modern age should never be an
ivory tower or iust a place for acquiring knowledge, as if
was in the middle age or has been vntit recently. Modern
university should strengthen co-operation with the civil society

and help overcome the contradictions which lie in the
present situation, building towards a new society. We, who
are components of the university, should exclude all the
pressures of power and establish a firm stand, accomplishing
our duties.

From this point of view we are mentioning above, we
inform readers of the truth of various cases and matters and '
make public our opinions, to promote mutual understanding

without making a great fuss about the antagonisms of
;deology. We, the Mita Campus, dedicate this issue to
"Wortd Peace`'.

